CAPITOL CITY SPEAKERS BUREAU

Brinnon & Marks
Travels from: Missouri

Fee Range: $7,501 - $10,000

For years, clean comedians Joe Brinnon & Steve Marks have been performing
musical comedy that's a guaranteed hit with audiences everywhere! And now
Brinnon & Marks features musician/singer/songwriter/actor Austin Marks!
Brinnon & Marks create hilarious characters, songs and skits that involve your
group both on stage and out into the audience. The end result is a high-energy
musical comedy act that will keep everyone laughing from beginning to end!
Tons of music, loads of impersonations and great variety! It's a Branson/Vegas-style clean musical
comedy act. Super clean and non-offensive, the act appeals to people from all walks of life; whether it's a
group of factory workers, nuclear engineers, fire fighters, doctor's, administrative specialists, or executive
CEO's, they're always a hit. They mix in a boatload of impersonations, add two parts of audience
participation, pour in a gallon of customization by singing and writing skits about your company's
slogans, products, and management and BAM! A show that leaves everyone in your audience breathless
(especially Brinnon & Marks, since they do these killer big drum sections).
Brinnon & Marks have performed all over the USA and parts of the world for clients such as Discover
Card, GE, Nestles, Sara Lee, Amway, Hardees, KPMG, Major/Minor Baseball League, Fellowship of
Christian Athletes, Oreck Vacuum, Sun Life Clarica, Arbonne, and Juice Plus- NSA; leaving their
audiences with the same condition... face and belly pain from so much laughing!!
Brinnon & Marks will write a show for your event that your group will love. They'll play instruments and
perform a huge variety of musical styles, genres and crazy skits. Wild impersonations like Shaggy, Johnny
Cash, Arnold Schwarzenegger, Backstreet Boys, Jimmy Stewart, Michael McDonald, Bob Dylan, Al
Jarreau, Anita Baker, Bill Clinton, George Bush, Ronald Reagan, Elvis, Frankie Valley, The Eagles,
Motown, Brooks & Dunn, The Bee Gee's, Joe Cocker, Johnny Mathis, Hillbilly Opera and more. They'll
even get your top management or team leaders up on stage to help with songs, skits or dances. Also, since
the show is customized for your event, your audience won't feel like they are watching another cookie
cutter act doing a cookie cutter show. Not heard of Brinnon and Marks? Just read some of the comments
from their satisfied clients and give them a call to have Joe talk to you as Bill Clinton or better yet, to book
Brinnon & Marks for your next event!
Most Requested Programs...
•

Headliner Act

•

Masters of Ceremonies

•

Customized Skits for Meetings & Training
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